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Abstract: There are several new-age „smart‟ building materials which are cost effective and long lasting and which would help
to build or rebuild smart buildings, as a more eco- friendly and sustainable habitat. In India since ancient time construction is
done by using conventional building materials. But now a days concept of smart building materials is introduced. These are
durable, eco-friendly, cost effective. Still use of conventional materials is more than smart building materials. Due to lack of
knowledge about smart building materials we don't use such materials. Control over quality and sustainability of finished
building. Justification of the environmental cost of manufactures. So with the help of project i.e. Comparative study between
smart and conventional building, there is comparison as per cost, strength, durability. In this, how both buildings are different in
their features like long lasting life, implementation of materials, speed of construction, sustainability of materials is shown. For
this project there is use of software for developing, analyzing and designing the reinforced concrete building.
Keywords: smart material, conventional material, cost
I.

INTRODUCTION

A. General
Building material is any material which is used for construction purposes. Many naturally occurring substances, such as clay, rocks,
sand, and wood, even twigs and leaves, have been used to construct buildings. Apart from naturally occurring materials, many manmade products are in use, some more and some less synthetic. The manufacture of building materials is an established industry in
many countries and the use of these materials is typically segmented into specific specialty trades, such as carpentry, insulation,
plumbing, and roofing work. They provide the make-up of habitats and structures including homes. Any construction project to
begin with starts with the Layout of the building or structure followed by Design and Analysis of the structure which is succeeded
by cost estimation and planning for the said project. This project involves the layout, analysis, planning and cost estimation of a
G+3 residential building. For completing the project very popular Civil Engineering software’s such as AutoCAD, Microsoft Excel
for Cost Estimation have been used.
B. Smart Material
The term "smart materials" describes a group of material systems which has unique properties which gives more benefits against
conventional materials. Some materials system do not exhibit a shape change, but rather have significant properties are also called
smart materials. Now a days, there are no. of building materials invented in market which gives overall cost effective, strength
effective, better applicant result etc. As compare to conventional building material. but because of lack of knowledge about smart
material, they are not get used so we are going to show actual difference between conventional material building & smart material
building with respect to all manners. There are several new-age “smart”building materials which are cost effective and long lasting
and which would help build or rebuild smart buildings, as a more eco-friendly and sustainable habitat.
C. Problem Statement
In the recent years, the various materials such as fly ash, silica sand, ceramic dust, steel scrap from lathe, polyurethane foam etc.
were used as a smart material to decrease the various problems occur during and after the construction. The present study describes
the use of such materials and their importance in the field of civil engineering for sustainable development. Due to urbanization,
demand of construction materials increases and brings the need to use alternative materials. The decreasing availability of suitable
construction materials is putting pressure on the Engineers and Designers to think for methods of utilizing intelligent materials
Conventional Building materials takes more time to construct and quality of conventional building material is poor as compare to
smart building materials. Therefore, more maintenance is required this effect on final cost of building.
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D.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Objective
To Study various types of Smart building materials.
To compare the conventional building material with smart building materials.
To estimating & costing of R.C.C. building conventional & smart material building.
To analyses difference between conventional material building & smart material building on basis of Time, cost, and Quality of
structure.
II.
LITRATURE REVIEW
This research aims to study the terms of smart materials and their impact on architecture to investigate the role and function of smart
materials as a flexible approach in architectural materials in order to reduce energy consumption which will reduce environmental
emissions from the construction. Using analytical-descriptive methods, investigates various aspects of materials in construction and
architecture then studies their effect on sustainable environment and reduction of pollution. [1]
In this research they studied that in the recent years, the various materials such as flyash, silica sand, ceramic dust, steel scrap from
lathe, polyurethane foam etc. were used as a smart material to decrease the various problems occur during and after the construction.
In this research paper they show how much percentage of material is used like Cement and sand can be replaced by good quality fly
ash to the extent of 10 – 30 % and 5 – 15 % respectively without any loss of strength.[2]
The research aims to explore the qualities and advantages of smart material systems in the field of architecture, to better understand
the impact smart material systems have on the design and construction processes, and to explore the way to create architecture with
better adaptive characteristics, to ultimately reach the state of ‘‘adaptiveness”, providing the optimal environment for the users,
reflected on the structural, climatic, and architectural performances.[3]
The study aims to discuss the applications of nanotechnology in architecture, especially in Office buildings. Nanotechnology is one
of the most important modern applications that directly affect the characteristics and behavior of the smart materials used in the
buildings, which have a direct impact on the use of materials in the internal and external environments.[4]
"Smart Materials" have a crucial role in construction technology. These innovative materials constitute an important part of smart
building systems that are capable to detect its surrounding so that the smart materials behave similar to living systems. In the
process of adapting to their external environment, they involve various energy conversion processes. This mechanical energy is
converted into electrical energy and vice versa by smart materials during their functioning. This paper discusses various types of
smart materials used in the construction industry, their characteristics and applications in smart infrastructure.[5]
III.

PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

A. General
Methodology is way in the form of steps to complete project. In this following flowchart shows the methodology of project.
B. Flow Chart of Methodology
Flow chart of methodology is shown in fig. 3.1 which shows step by step procedure to complete project.
1) Preparation plan of G+3 building on AutoCAD. The layout for the proposed building was prepared, discussed and approved by
an architect. The layout was then prepared using AutoCAD. The various layouts were prepared and then later discussed with
the architect for error correction.
2) Specification of all conventional & smart material. In this we are going to specify all the building materials that we needed
while construction.
3) List of smart materials & prices with their standard specifications. In this we are going to list out all the conventional and smart
building materials that we needed while construction.
4) Estimation & costing of smart material building.
5) In this we are going to estimate smart material building as per above.
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Fig.3.1
IV.
OUTCOME OF THE STUDY
A. By this research we know, There were many advantages for smart materials from different sides of buildings construction to
occupy.
B. We learn about new technologies used for construction field and how they are developing in this field.
C. Instead of using conventional materials, if we use Smart materials then our cost, time of construction will be reduced.
D. There are number of smart materials that exhibit behavior and can be successfully used in actual projects to reap the benefits of
their advanced features.
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